
  VIOLENT VICKIE 
BIO 

Vickie grew up singing in church and show choir, 
performing in musicals  and an opera and listening to 
grunge, female singer-songwriters and jazz singers that her 
dad introduced her to.  When she moved away from the 
Los Angeles area to Santa Cruz, CA, she discovered the 
DIY music scene and riot grrrl and was immediately drawn 
into the raw rage and authentic sound. While living in a 
house of artists and musicians, she fell in love with the 
immersive soundscapes of experimental electronic music, 
enrolled in some electronic music courses,  purchased her 
first drum machine and started recording onto her mom’s 
abandoned 4 track.  Inspired by riot grrrl, electro & 
industrial music, Vickie programs beats, plays synth and 
sings, screams & talk-raps with a backdrop of hyper color 
visuals. 

Violent Vickie has toured with Hanin Elias (Atari Teenage 
Riot) and has shared the stage with The Missing Persons, 
Trans X, Them Are Us Too, All Your Sisters, Egrets on 
Ergot, Terminal A, King Kang, Trap Girl, Mika Miko, Go 
Betty Go, Metal Mother, and more.  Vickie has toured the 
US, Europe, and has performed at a variety of festivals. 

Violent Vickie’s “Lies” was released by Emerald & Doreen Recordings (Berlin),. “The Scientist” was released on 
vinyl  by The  LoveCraft Bar (PDX).  “The Wolf” was released by Riot Grrrl Berlin and was featured in a NOW 
(National Organization for Women) film.   She was also interviewed for the documentary “GRRRL”.   

Violent Vickie has released two music videos: “Drugs”, a catchy, tongue in cheek electro-pop track, in 2012 and 
“Fuck You”, an homage to riot grrrl, in 2014.  Vickie has toured The West Coast and Europe to support her 
album "Monster Alley”, voted best album of 2013 by KALX.  She has collaborated with a variety of 
instrumentalists and a performance artist for live shows including Cat Scratch, Tyler Holmes, Eriq & Tihani, 
Johanna Buccola, & Kristy Osuna and is currently putting the finishing touches on her upcoming LP 
“Division”. 
 
MUSIC         Monster Alley LP  

https://soundcloud.com/violent-vickie/lies?in=violent-vickie/sets/originals-774
https://soundcloud.com/violent-vickie/the-scientist-1
https://soundcloud.com/violent-vickie/the-wolf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cQyk-SNk44g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NK36kR7rses
https://violentvickie.bandcamp.com/album/monster-alley
https://violentvickie.bandcamp.com/album/monster-alley


CLUBS PERFORMED AT 

Gaslamp Long Beach 
Que Sera Long Beach 
The Echo Los Angeles 
Silverlake Lounge Los Angeles 
The Smell Los Angeles 
Acerogami Pomona 
El Rio San Francisco 
The Knockout San Francisco 
Hemlock Tavern San Francisco 
The Gilman Berkeley 
The Uptown Oakland 
Blue Moon Seattle 
The Lovecraft Bar Portland 
Siberia New Orleans 
Drunken Unicorn Atlanta 
Fete Music Hall Providence 
Lit Lounge New York City 
Midway Café Boston 
Otto Bar Baltimore 
Comet Ping Pong D.C. 
KungFu Necktie Philadelphia 
Helden Bar Zurich 
Cantada Paris 
Dublin Castle London 
Retro Bar Manchester 
KingKong Club Berlin 

FESTIVALS 

Ladyfest Texas 
Ladyfest Bay Area 
Ladyfest Inland Empire 
Seattle Pride 
Santa Cruz Pride 
Fempowerment Fest 
Shout Back Fest 
Solidarity Fest 
Insted Fest 
Women Fuck Shit Up Fest 
Occupy Oakland 



LIVE VIDEOS 

Clips from Club Mutoid 
“Two Cents” @ Monty Bar 
“Secret Wife” @ Grand Star Jazz Club 

RADIO SHOWS 

FCC Free Radio San Francisco 
Radio Valencia San Francisco 
Oakland Industrial 
KALX Berkeley 
KDVS Davis 
KZSU Stanford 
KXLU Los Angeles 
KSPC Claremont 
ALL FM Manchester 
Late Nights in East Los  

PRESS 
"With a voice hauntingly evocative of Garbage’s 
Shirley Manson, Vickie’s wryly insightful lyrics are 
thought-provoking like Le Tigre and Peaches before 
her." 
Curve Magazine [print} 

"Violent Vickie is a rebellious pit of energy that has the 
ability to make you feel dirty and gritty, but in a 
naughty-feel-good way. Side effects to her music 
include: sudden urges to blow pot smoke in an 
officer’s face, break into abandoned buildings and 
have sex in public places.”  
Tentacle Ears  

 “Soft, sensual, feminine vocals clash against uncompromising beats and provocative lyrics which are 
sometimes cynical, but all delivered in a seamless blend of electro pop…Vickie’s vocals reverberate 
around the venue and leave the audience breathlessly wanting more." 
 The Girls Are 

“Vickie’s homemade electronic beats, scornful lyrics, and bewitching melodies meet our post-00s 
Peaches needs like no other…..[Violent Vickie’s] aesthetic and sound borrows from the earnest (and 
non-pretentious?) attitude of kids, the humor of post-punk adults, playful naughtiness of queer music 
and performance, and the fierce IDGAF of riot grrrl and feminist punk.” 
Mask Magazine   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dk4USLH1E84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-74r78cczxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVBTKKGCatA
https://tentacleears.wordpress.com/2014/04/03/vicious-vickie-thursday-show-recommendation/
http://www.thegirlsare.com/2012/08/05/review-vviolent-vickie-factory-acts/
http://www.maskmagazine.com/the-post-friendship-issue/work/violent-vickie-interview


 

SOCIAL MEDIA  

                                           
  

CONTACT 

(310) 966-0633
violentvickie@gmail.com
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http://www.youtube.com/violentvickie
http://www.facebook.com/violentvickie
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2EqXzlKeJRUi8eeGmHdO3y
https://www.instagram.com/violentvickie/
https://soundcloud.com/violent-vickie/sets/originals-774
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2EqXzlKeJRUi8eeGmHdO3y
https://www.instagram.com/violentvickie/
http://www.twitter.com/violentvickie
http://www.youtube.com/violentvickie
http://www.twitter.com/violentvickie
http://www.facebook.com/violentvickie
http://www.youtube.com/violentvickie
https://soundcloud.com/violent-vickie/sets/originals-774
http://www.facebook.com/violentvickie
http://www.youtube.com/violentvickie
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2EqXzlKeJRUi8eeGmHdO3y
mailto:violentvickie@gmail.com
http://www.facebook.com/violentvickie
https://open.spotify.com/artist/2EqXzlKeJRUi8eeGmHdO3y



